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Greeley Kena Harris

Keller Luis Rodriguez

Keller Robert Colpitts

Keller Safiya Campbell

Keller Mike Garcia

Keller Lisette Stolin

Keller Shawn Cargil

Keller Beth Colombo

Keller Meron Kristos

Stimson Mauro Solorzano

Stimson Natasha Ebanks

Stimson Nicole Davis

Stimson Brian Schneider

Stimson Malcolm Greer

Stimson Rita Bukhman

Stimson Valerie Elmalem

Kelly Quad

Dewy Robert Sirchia

Dewy Shilpa Raghavan

Dewy Kiedrea Jackson

Dewy Justin Varghese
Dewy Sally Jane Sy

Dewy Eric Schaefer

Baruch Austin Primis

Baruch Emily Stern

Baruch Shana Henry

Baruch Saorabh Gandhi

Baruch Chris Astillero

Eisenhower Michelle Martinez

Eisenhower Kalmus Lowe

Eisenhower Andre Mais

Eisenhower Jackedja Francois

Eisenhower Jenn Smith

Eisenhower Mahbubur Shahid

Schick Marilyn Gonzalez

Schick : Ben Chung

Schick- Daniel Blaize

Schick Susan Poon

Schick Marilena loannido

Schick .- Oral Grant

Hamilton Richard Mai.

Hamilton Trusha Shah

Hamilton Vanessa Marcel

Hamiltonf William Vecere

Hamilton: Alexie Puran

Hamilton Kisztina Toth

Mendelsohn Quad

Ammann James Crawford

Ammann Natalia Averbukh

Ammann Grace Fraraccio

Ammann Jason Joseph

Ammann Miriam Rios

Ammann Estanisla DeLaCruz

Gray Jerrell Tucker

Gray Raya Eid

Gray Zalika Taylor

Gray Dennis Caltieri

Gray Ashanti Johnson

Gray Gillian Morgan

O'neill Matthew Plugues

O'neill Sylvia Mamani

O'neill Carisa Manza

O'neill Glen Rosenberg

O'neill Laura Barnwell

O'neill Andrez Carberrny

O'neill Timothy Connors

O'neill Kristen Panella

O'neill Brenda Chu

Irving JeffBarnett

Irving Drerek Iannucci

Irving Bhavna Lakhumna

Irving Nezar Dahdal

Irving Christina Soru

Irving Lydie Chery

Irving Felix Pacheco

Irving Andrea Buzas

Irving Denise McDavid

H-Quad

Benedict AsifSatar

Benedict Jaime Haas

Benedict Jessica Ho

Benedict . Patrick Harding

Benedict Vanessa Marrero

Benedict Joey Lalley

Benedict Robert Shanley

Benedict Karen Fisher

Benedict Donna D'Ambrosio

Benedict Felix Shen

Benedict Rada Rozental

Mount Johann Brown

Mount Jaime Italo
Hendrix Kamilah Francis

Hendrix Christian Gamboa

Hendrix Vivian Salazar

Hendrix Timekah Clare

Hendrix Chris Barisic

Hendrix ToPang Kong

Tabler Quad
Hand Dentonio Worrell

Hand Mike Roosevelt

Hand Amy Paxton

Hand Carmen Perez

Hand Sanjeev Ttiapar

Hand Aneela Malik

Douglas Justin Williams

Douglas Syed Rizvi

Douglas Sitwat Kazmi

Douglas Denise Goncalves

Douglas Hala Abduljalil

Douglas Sheila Guerra

Dreiser Kaveh Ghahremani

Dreiser Dan Capiello
Dreiser Rock Wenskus

Dreiser Adriana Tovar-Salazar

Dreiser Mercy Mathew

Dreiser Victoria Naujokas

Eleanor Roosevelt Quad

Wagner Shahzad Khokhar

Wagner Nichole Gibson

Wagner Saju Poulose

Wagner Tracy Stevens

Wagner Gary Pagan
Wagner Troy Singh

Wagner Lilya Wu-

Greeley Zulema Jones

Greeley Jason Thompson

Greeley Lisa Esquenazi

Greeley Donna Vinluan

Greeley Robert Gordon

Greeley D'Jenny Passe

Greeley Scott Fellheimer

Benedict - Yvette Aidoo

James Ryan Gill

James Stephanie Hui

James Chris Grant

James Dave Gounis

James Kerry Ann Woodhouse

James Tamika McIntosh

James Anthony LaViscount

James Dan Flores

James Kathleen Heller

Langmuir Tommy Tiao

Langmuir Thien-Ly Doan

Langmuir Naomi Johnson

Langmuir Mike Emanuel

Langmuir Mike Plugues

Langmuir Monessah Lawson

Langmuir Jonnel Doris

Langmuir Christina Cicogna

Langmuir John Katsougrakis

Roth Quad

Gershwin Sandy Lee

Gershwin Samue Lo

Gershwin Charnay Phaire

Gershwin Ashar Khan

Gershwin Homayra Haque

Gershwin Loveleena Thukral

Whitman Jonathan Mehlrose

Whitman Shirley Juste

Whitman Cesar Rosario

Whitman Taiasha Ramos

Whitman Erica Cordazzo

Whitman Milton Austin

Cardozo Diane Robinson

Cardozo Saad Jahangir

Cardozo Amy Kwong

Cardozo Marta Soto

Cardozo Karll Fouron

Cardozo John Montesanto

Mount . Kimberly Gooding

Mount Keith Bendyk

Mount Wendy-Lou Duong

Mount Christopher Morgan
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December 1 st is

RA Appreciation Day

On behalf of the Division of Campus Residences and
The Department of Residential Programs,

we thank you for all of your hard work and dedication to the University Community.

The following RA's make a difference every day!



BY- PETER GRATTON
Statesman Editor

A weeK atter )iLdt ;uJlilpLloller H. Carl McCall

issued a scathing 25 page report on ethical
improprieties in 13 leases at the University's
Health Science Center, Stony Brook officials
continue to keep mostly silent on the matter,
denying to answer any specific questions about
the allegations.

The Univesity Hospital has issued one terse
50-word press release on the comptroller's report,
saying that in the future, officials there woulh
take McCall's audits "into consideration." Ellen
Barohn, a spokeman for the Health Science
Center, refused to comment outside of what war
in the release.

The compt-oller's allegations center around
a number of lease deals between the Health
Science Center and a real estate agency owned
by a consortium made up of HSC employees. In
one transaction, the realty company purchased a
building in Setauket from the Health Science
Center for $525,000 in 1993, which was then
leased back to the Center in 1995 for $300,000 a
year plus $100,000 in annual charges.

In addition, as part of the deal, the Health
Sciences Center agreed to make $600,000 in
renovations to the building to convert it into
office space.

Auditors for the comptroller's office said the
lease should be referred to the state Ethics
Commission to determine if there was a conflict
of interest in the deal. After the Ethics
Commission has completed its investigation, the
state Attorney General may look into the matter
as well.

A spokesperson for Attorney General Dennis
Vacco said that he has not yet looked at the
allegations.

In a written, non-public, response to the
controller's office, officials with SUNY said that

.ji..~ii;~i~ .. ... .... ............... ··.·. ··..·..·.......:.:.:. :' : :~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.......i-·· ··:··: :·: :· i:.. i:I ..........

Statement of University Hospital and Medical Center at Stony Brook

Controller and the Attorney General when they were Signed.
...... ... ......... .. ..

In a subsequent, routine audit one year ago/ the controller suggested
ways our leasing process hould be improved. On all future leases we

*will certainly take these points into consideration. w00
The University Hospital's full response to last week's allegations by the state's comptroller, H.Carl McCall.

The Universt Hoptlsdulrsonetat weyek's allgatosb the sascomptroller, suggesMctall

3

The state is looking into 13 seperate lease deals between the Health Science Center and a real estate agency.

they did not believe that a referral to the ethics
commission was warranted and that the
University was not aware that a possible ethics
violation existed at the time the leases were
signed. Administrative procedures, the officials
wrote, have since been revised to require inquiries
be made about who owns leasable buildings.

The comptroller's office was not swayed by
the University's response.

"This lease is not an arm's length transaction
and should be examined to ensure that the state's

interests, and therefore the taxpayer's interests,
are adequately protected," McCall said in a
statement last week citing "overpayment on
leases, runaway renovation costs, and hidden
charges [that] all add up to what looks to be a P
bad deal for the taxpayers."

McCall also alleged a number of other leases t
where renovation costs could have been "better
controlled" because none of the renovation
contracts were competitively bid upon by outside
construction firms.

The University Medical center at Stony
Brook is not the first in the SUNY system to run- u
into problems upon audits by McCall's office. In
1996, the comptroller criticized the SUNY Health
Science Center in Syracuse for similar conflicts
of interest involving leasing bids. That center, o
McCall said, "is nowusing a competitive bidding c
process in leasing arrangements."

The allegations against the Center at StonyZ
Brook came just as it was set last week to unveil
its new leadership portrait gallery, where
representatives from the HSC were set to C
celebrate the center's role in "pumping millions a
of dollars into the economy of Long Island." b

-Julie Mingione, staff writer, contributed to ,
this story. ^

4 Taking It in Stride

Hospital Officials
Refuse to

Respond to th
Specifics of

Comptrroller's
Charges



to 34 percent.
If low-income students don't attend

community college, they can't afford to go to
college at all, said Thomas Parker, senior vice
president of The Education Resources Institute,
a Boston-based nonprofit guarantor of privately

* I . - _;

The neediest students,
according to the new study,

have seen the amount of
federal aid for state schools

drop more than half

Study Finds 28%
Increase in Number

of Students that
Smoke

Cigarette smoking is on the rise among college
students, jumping 28 percent in four years and causing
health advocates to warn the nation may face more
tobacco-caused disease.

"The rise in this group is really an alarming sign,"
said Henry Wechsler of Harvard University, whose
study appears in Wednesday's Journal of theAmerican
Medical Association.

Wechsler's findings aren't a surprise, smoking
already had risen among teen-agers by 32 percent in
the 1990s. So once those teens hit college, the rates
among college students were sure to rise, too.

But the findings show that health officials must
target college students to try to get them to quit, said
Dr. Donald Sharp of the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention.

Until now, college students largely have been
ignored by anti-tobacco programs.

Historically, they were far less likely to smoke
than less educated Americans, plus most smokers
begin before'they reach age 18. So health workers
had focused more on persuading children never to try
cigarettes and helping older smokers quit, Sharp said.

"Because of the highly addictive nature of
nicotine, very few of those kids who became regular
smokers in middle school and high school quit" by
college, he said. "They will suffer a much higher rate
of smoking-related illness and death as a result unless
effective cessation can be provided to that group."

Cigarette smoking is the leading preventable
cause of disease and death. The government says it

Statesman/Tee Lek D. Ying

Left to right, Lup Ma, Vadim Malinski and Sergey Kogam enjoy cigarettes outside of the Student Union last night.

kills more than 400,000 Americans a year. Smoking
causes a host of health problems, from lung cancer
and heart disease to impotence.

Some 3,000 teenagers begin smoking every day.
The question is what was happening to people a little
older, the 18- to 24-year-olds now in college.

Wechsler compared surveys of over 14,000
students at 116 colleges in 1993 and again in 1997.
Some 28.5 percent of college students smoked lastyeal;
up from 22.3 percent in 1993, he reported.

The vast majority started smoking in high school
, only 11 percent of' college students had their first

cigarette after age 18. But 28 percent moved from
occasionally trying cigarettes in high school to
becoming regular smokers in college, a finding the
CDC called worrisome.

Half of college smokers reported they had tried to
quit in the previous year, and 18 percent had made five
or more attempts at kicking the addiction.

The findings stress the need for colleges to offer
more smoke-free dormitories, because students might
go without that cigarette if they can't smoke it
conveniently, Wechsler said. He is about to study how
smoke-free U.S. colleges are. (AP)

grants has increased slightly in recent years, the
growth hasn't kept pace with rising college costs,
Parker. said.

In 1996-97, the maximum Pell grant available
was $2,470 for qualifying students.

In 1997-98, it went up to $2,700 and is at
$3,000 for the current.year..

"C'Even with those increases, the bottom line
is the net price still increases for most families,
particularly for the lowest-income students," said
Jamie Merisotis, president of the Washington-
based policy institute.

While federal grant dollars have declined over
the last two decades,.the amount of grant money
colleges and universities give to students has
stayed the same, said Jacqueline King,. director
of policy- analysis for the American Council on
Education, which represents -some 1,800 colleges
nationwide.

- Still, she said, low-income students should be
able to attend a four-year college if they take
college-preparatory.classes in high school and apply
for financial assistance from the government as well
as from universities.

In 1995-96, King said, the average cost of
attending a two-year public community college,
including tuition, room and board, was $7,265 for a
full-time student witthout financial aid. For a public
four-year university, it was $10,889, and for a private
college the average was $19,443. (AP)

Higher education is becoming out of reach
for many low-income families as federal grant
money erodes and college costs continue to soar,
researchers say.

Student grants are covering a significantly
diminishing proportion of college pricetags,
according to a study released Tuesday. Pell
grants, the major federal funding source for low-
income students, provide about half of what they
did 20 years ago.

About 3.6 million of the nation's 14 million
college students receive Pell grants, and more
than half of Pell recipients in four-year schools
qualify for-maximum funding.

According to the study released by the The
Education Resources Institute. and The Institute
for Higher Education Policy, the average Pell
grant covered 19 percent of the cost of attending
a private, four-year institution in the 1976-77
school year and 39 percent of the price of a public
four-year school.

In 1996-97, the most recent year available
for the study, the average grant covered just 9
percent for private schools, and 22 percent for
public.

More striking, the maximum Pell grant,
given to the neediest students, fell from covering
35 percent of private college costs in 1976-77 to
only 13 percent in 1996-97; for public schools,
it dropped from covering 72 percent of the price
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issued student loans.
"What we like to think is we have a system

where people have both access and choice, but
what we're rapidly developing is a system where
people have access but not choice," he said.

The average Pell grant award declined by 23
percent,adjusting for inflation, over two decades,
but college prices rose by 49 percent, and family
incomes crept up by just 10 percent over the same
period.

Although the maximum amount for Pell

College Smoking at a HighL

Grants Decline For Low Income Familie s



BY SIEDEL BETHUNE

Statesman Staff
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By all accounts, the soft-spoken young woman
is smart. The senior, majoring in psychology, likes
to use her brain, not to figure out how Freud thinks,
but how to cheat on her next exam. But after three
years of being a cheater, there is one thought that
frightens even her, being caught and having to
defend an almost perfect academic record before an
Academic Judiciary Committee hearing.

And according to Bill Wiesner, Assistant Dean
of Undergraduate Affairs, she should be frightened.
"We will move aggressively against cheating
students. It's not okay to do this," he said.

A recent string of students being caught
cheating so unnerved the 21 year old student that
she began studying for the first time in her college
career. No more writing notes in the palm of her
hands, or going to the bathroom during an exam to
glimpse at the answer to the question she cannot
remember. Instead, the cheating student, who has
a 3.8 GPA, said she is on her way to achieving good
grades the old-fashioned-way, by studying very hard
and is finally joining other students in study groups.

"I'll go to academic tutoring, study for many
hours by myself or with friends. I don't care," said
the student, who asked that her name not be used.

She said she became a cheater after her parents
ordered her to bring home good grades, or face
being evicted. "It was a means to an end. I just
don't want to be caught cheating-and the only way
not to be caught cheating is to stop cheating."

As the fall semester inches toward final exams,
Wiesner is calling on instructors to help stop
cheating. "Professors need to take more
responsibility for what goes on in the classroom
and help us identify habitual cheaters," said
Wiesner. "It's unfortunate but professors should
also see their role as police officers inside of the
classroom."

Wiesner, who also serves as the Chief Judiciary
Hearing Officer for the College of Arts and Sciences
and presides over all cases involving academic
dishonesty within these schools, disclosed that since
the fall semester started his office has handled over
a dozen accusations. He would not provide specifics

-. ~~~~~~ -. ~~~~~~~ - Statesman/Tee Lek D. Ying

Wiesner says that professors "should see their role as police officers in the classroom."

about the cases, citing the confidential nature of the
proceedings.

Wiesner conceded that it was impossible to
determine the full extent of cheating across the
campus, but said he believes cheating is widespread.
"Cheating is rampant and grossly underreported by
professors," Wiesner said.

Wiesner said many instructors are reluctant to
bring students before the hearing committee because
"the procedure may seem like a hassle as well as
anxiety provoking." But he added, "Professors have
a duty to ensure academic integrity instead of

academic honesty."
Because of his concern over what he described

as a "cheating culture" among some students that
originated in high school, Wiesner said, he is in the
process of sending a letter to all instructors
explaining steps that could be taken to reduce
cheating.

Ultimately, Wiesner said, students have got to
take the responsibility that comes with being in
college. "If you are caught, you will not get away
with a slap on the wrist," said Wiesner, who also
had some advice for students who have managed to
beat the system. "A student who has never been
caught should not feel it is okay to cheat sincesuch
conduct only makes them ill-prepared to cope in the
real world."

A student charged with academic dishonesty
usually ends up before the Academic Judiciary ,
Committee if they fail to resolve the alleged act with a

their instructor and the latter persists in having the 9
matter resolved by the committee. If found guilty, -
the penalty ranges from having a Q grade placed on °
a student transcript, to suspension or even
expulsion, depending on the manner in which the g
cheating act occurred. -

A Q grade is a mark used to indicate that a la
student has committed an act of academic g
dishonesty. Students whose transcripts carry Much X
a-grade also carry an explanation of what it.pmans, s
Wiesner said. He further explained that a Q grade =
is computed as an F in determining a student grade
point average. : 2

A Q grade can be either temporary or permanent 3
depending on whether it was the first or second time the c
student has been found guilty of cheating on an exam,<
Wiesner said. If it is a first offense, the Q grade is Z
temporary but contingent on the student completing a 10 <

CD
hour class that deals with issues such as ethics and time g
management. On successful completion of this class, the ¢

Q grade is removed from the student transcript and his or "
her former grade is restored. However, if the student is w
found guilty-of having cheated for a second time on an
exam, Wiesner said, "this second Q grade will remain on D
your transcript forever." °°

Cracking Down on Chea~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~inl~~~~~-

.
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Cancun Anyone?
SAB - Student Activities Board

0Spring Break'99

$500 - $550 Hotel & Flight Covered
Meals & Drinks Included

8 days/ 7 nights

$100 Deposit Due 11/23
Limited seats - First Come First

Served

632-9709 or 632-6454
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STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

Molecular Genetics &
Microbiology Ph.D. Program

The Department of Molecular Genetics and Microbiology, at the State
University of New York at Stony Brook, is accepting applications for

our Ph.D. program. We offer training in:

Viral & Cellular Oncology, Signal Transduction,
Regulation of Gene Expression & DNA Replication,

Molecular Mechanisms of Bacterial & Viral Pathogenesis,
Nucleic Acid-Protein Structure/Interactions

Stony Brook is located in a region of coves, beaches, and small historic
villages on the North Shore of Long Island, approximately 60 miles east of

New York City and in close proximity to Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory and
Brookhaven National Laboratory. Students receive a full stipend, health

insurance, and tuition scholarship.

See our World Wide Web page:http://www.uhmc.sunysb.edu/nicrobiology

For further information and application materials, please contact:
Pam Sims, Graduate Program in Molecular Microbiology,

Health Sciences Center, SUNY Stony Brook, Stony Brook, NY
11794-5222. Phone: 1-516-632-8812; Fax: 1-516-632-9797

- e-mail: psims@asterix.bio.sunysb.edu

An affirmative action/equal opportunity educator and employer.
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Wear your
Stony Brook clothing

to the

Stony Brook
Bookstore
on Fridays

and receive a
10% discount
on your purchases*

*excluding textbooks * Offer expires
12/J3/98 Not to be combined with at

other offer.

University Bookstore
State University of New York University at Stony B
Frank Melville Library Building
Stony Brook, NY 11794
Phone 516-632-6550 * Fax 516-632-6527
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:* sweatshirts
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center that was going to bring
Stony Brook's name to the top
of the medical world. Instead
we have to worry about finding
ourselves on top of the list of the
auditors.

The Comptroller
Releases a 25

Page Report on
Questionable

Leases; The HSC
Response? 50

Words.

Perhaps the most sickening
part of all this is that HSC
administrators are giving a
vague non-response response,
only saying that the lease deals
were in fact approved by the
state and that future
transactions will attempt be
done while taking into
consideration the points of
improvement suggested by the
comptroller's office. Their non-
public response also said that
a referral of this matter to the
New York state Ethics

7

While its main duty may
be to heal and cure those
who are ill, some of the
financial dealings of the
administration at the Health
Sciences Center are about to
make the taxpayers sick.

The recently re-elected
H.Carl McCall is ending his
first term with a blast by
accusing Stony Brook's
Health Sciences Center of
engaging in some
"questionable lease deals" that
just may be ripping off the
taxpayers. Apparently, a sweet
little arrangement has been
made by some HSC employees
who just happen to own the
very realty agency that has
been doing business with the
Center. There was some buying
and selling and then
some leasing and releasing of
expensive buildings over in
Setauket. The dealings seem
a bit shady but the bottom line
is that some quick calculations
will prove that a couple of
people over at HSC are making
a pretty penny, and it's not the
nurses. So where did the
money come-from to start the
buying? Where else but from
the pocket of the taxpayers.
And what do we have to show
for that money spent? We
thought we had a research

Commision is not warranted. In
other words, they gave the old
"take two pills and call me in the
morning" response-they have
chosen to barely acknowledge
this for the moment. We say,
"just 'fess up, you guys. Don't
make yourselves look like liars
too. You already look like
cheats."

So just how low do we have
to go down here? It is very
disheartening to see that at
every level of the administrative
ladder here at Stony Brook, we
have a shady character doing
business. We have
administrators who refuse to
acknowledge the safety
problems on campus and now
we can add sneaky lease deals
to the list. We have food
managers who overcharge
students and serve them barely
edible food. What's next? It's
unfortunate that the old saying
does hold true: "one bad apple
spoils the bunch" but frankly,
we are sick of hearing about
these stories that land us on the
five o'clock news. We all know
that we are capable of so much
better here so let's try to shape
up a bit and make some good
news for a change. This goes
for the students as well as our
administrators, who should be
setting the precedent anyway.
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Nubira CDX
.4-dor Sedan

What's better than cruising past all of your jealous
friends in a brand new car? Well for starters,
getting paid for it.

Introducing Daewoo.
Daewoo is a new car company that offers hassle-
free, inexpensively priced cars. Our Daewoo
Lanos, Daewoo Nubira and Daewoo Leganza
all come fully-loaded with covered maintenance
for the first 3 years or 36,000 miles*

Have Fun Msake Money,
We're looking for a few good show-offs to be
Daewoo Campus Advisors. You'll be marketing ;

nd promoting our new line of
reliable, fun cars on campus to
fellow students and faculty And,

1 i.

Lanos SX ln acditlon to earning money
-door Hatchback you ll earn the opportunity tO

buy a new car for yourself at a substantial discount.
Call, Click or Visit.
Call us at 1-877-362-8324, click on our website at

or visit any Daewoo Store
to see if you qualify for this great opportunity.

* Warranty ar program maintenance details available at our Daewoo stores.Warranty atld program maintenance details available. at our Daewoo stores.
- -- ----
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Monday, November 23

BLOW-UP.
7 p.m., Frank Melville Jr. Memorial Library, Room

N4006. Sponsored by Stony Brook's Center for Italian
Studies. Free. For information, call 516-632-7444

Tiesday, November 24

University Wind Ensemble-AutumnAirs.
8 p.m., Main Stage, Staller Center for theArts.

Works by Verdi, Tchaikovsky, Sullivan, Souse,
Sibelius, Leroy Anderson, and Elton John will be
featured. Tickets $6, students and seniors $3. For
information, call 516-632-ARTS

Monday, November 30

Chamber Music Winter Festival.
8 p.m. Recital Hall, Staller Center.

Performances by music department students,
featuring chamber music from the Baroque period
to the present. Free admission. Additional
performances to be held Wednesday, December 2
and Monday, December 7.

Tuesday, December I

Christine Goerke, Soprano, Annual Alumni
Concert..

8 p.m., Recital Hall, Staller Center. Goerke's
Stony Brook performance offers a sneak preview of
her first Carnegie Hall recital on December 4. Tickets
$23, senior citizens and students with ID, $20. For

reservations and information, call 516-632-ARTS

Friday, December 4

Village of Dreams.
7 p.m. Main Stage, Sraller Center. Unrated Long

Island premiere! A memoir of childhood in 1948 Japan,
set in a rural village amidst the U.S. occupation. In
Japanese with English subtitles. For reservations and
information, call the Staller Center Box Office at 516-
632-ARTS

Ronin.
9:30 p.m. Main Stage, Staller Center. For

reservations and information, call 516-632-ARTS

Marine Sciences Seminar.
12:30 p.m. Room 120, Endeavour Hall, Marine

Sciences Research Center, South Campus. Discussion
of "Bioavailability of Metals and Their Influences on
the Life Cycle of Bivales in San Francisco Bay." Free.
For information, call 516-632-8700

Astronomy Open Night
7:30 p.m., Earth and Space Sciences Lecture room

001. Discussion entitled, "Gamma Ray Bursts: Mother
Natures Bigbgest Firecrackers" in this public program
followed by an observation session on the roof of the
EES building. For information, call 516-632-8100

1998 Philosophy Colloquium.
2 p.m. to 6:15 p.m., Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Saturday and 8:30 to 11 a.m. Sunday, StudentActivities
Center. Leading theorists will reconsider the concept

of interpretation for the new century in this three-day
gathering of philosophers. For information and
registration material, call 516-623-6320

Sunday, December 6

Messiah SingAlong. .-
3 p'.m., Recital Hall, Staller -Center. Part I will

feature the University Orchestra and guest soloists.
Scores will be available for purchase at the door.
Free admission.

Tuesday, December 8

Opera Scenes.
8 p.m., Recital Hall, Staller Center. Staged

scenes from standard operas featuring singers
pursuing studies in the University's vocal programs.
This year's program features Menotti's Amahl and
the Night Visitors. David Lawton, Conductor.
General admission, $6, students and seniors, $3. For
information, call 632-ARTS

A.D.A. Artists With Disabilities Show.
Noon to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday or by

appointment. Union Art Gallery. Through Friday,
December 11.

Trends and Problems in Contemporary Italian
Literature.

2:20 p.m., Javits Lecture Center, Room 110, Center
for Italian Studies hosts this special lecture with Queens
College professor Peter Carravetta. Free. For
information, call 632-7244
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Long Island is now facing one of the most severe
blood shortages ever. With the lower quantities of blood
available from Europe that have provided up to one-third
of our blood supply in the past, we must increase our local
blood donations. In order to be more self-sufficient, Stony
Brook University is working hard to increase its support
of the Long Island Blood Services Donor program.

On December 1st, the University will kick off a two-
day winter '98 blood drive effort. Stony Brook is also
competing to win the 1998/1999 "Save of A Lifetime"
collegiate blood drive championships organized by the
New York Blood Center and the New York Islanders. If
we win in any of the three categories: the greatest number
of donors, the greatest percentage of blood donations, or

the greatest increase in blood donations compared to last
year's results, we will receive a trophy and recognition in
a Fall 1999 Islanders' game. A number of student donors
from the winning institutions will be invited to attend the
game. Your participation is encouraged and is extremely
invaluable.

Area residents as well as members of the University
community are encouraged to donate at any of the
following locations:

Tuesday, December 1st, 8:00 a.m.-1:15 p.m.
Endeavor Hall-MSRC South Campus (South Campus

Drive)
7:30a.m.-5:OOp.m.
Indoor Sports Complex-l obby (Staff/Faculty Drive)

Wednesday, December 2nd, 12:00 p.m.-5:15 p.m.
Small Pitcliard Gym at the Indoor Sports Complex

If you are between the ages of 17 and 76, weigh at least
110 pounds and are in good health, you can help. Each time
you donate blood, you are giving the gift of life. Blood is a
perishable product and, without the generosity of volunteer
donors, many hospital patients would not be able to receive
the treatments they need to survive.

There is no substitute for blood. Blood cannot be
manufactured. The human body is the only producer of this
precious fluid. Hospitals in Nassau, Suffolk and Queens
require 800 pints daily to meet the needs of their patients.
The University's goal for this week is just 800 pints.
Together, we can meet this goal.

Donating blood generates a good feeling and is
completely safe. The entire donation process takes only an
hour, which includes a mini-health exam where the donor's
blood pressure, pulse, temperature and iron-count are taken.
The donation itself takes only 10 minutes. Refreshments
are provided for all donors. Faculty and Staff donors will
receive two free tickets to a Stony Bronk basketball game
of their choice.

For more information, call 632-GIFT.
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Located at the Long Island High Technology Incubator

25 East Loop Road (next to HSC/University Hospital)
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EZrn Money as Hone
Collaborative Connections, Inc. is looking for men

and women to evaluate skincare, cosmetics,
fragrance, grooming and haircare products

created by prestigious manufacturers.
If you're in good health, and between the

ages of 18 and 65, you qualify!



NEED EXTRA $25 FOR ¢HRISTMAS?
Come in for a 20-50 minute test of your car/truck

Auto Emissions Research
NYS Department of Environmental Conservation Program

Tests Conducted By TESTCOM, Inc.
(MEMBER RONKONKOMA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE)

:S E -at Ronkonkoma Facility(off Veteran's Hwy.) :;
------- I---�-�
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All Cars Accepted
Special Need for Early '80's Cars

NY STATE CONDUCTING AUTO EMISSIONS STUDY IN RONKONKOMA
You Can Get Paid ToHel

A federally required enhancd auto emnissions testg progam, whfch started in January of this
year, places more demnanding requirements on the New York Metrolitan Area/NYMA (which
includes Westeter, Rodand, Nassau, Suffolk Counfies, and New York City) as a "severe"
nonattainment area for ozone. The auto inspection program requires inspection stations to Wtile a
new generaticn of more sophisticated emissions inspection equipment starting in November of
1998.

Since June of 1998 and currenftly extending into the s quarter of 1999, the Departnent of
Envirmetal Conservation (DEC) through its contractor, TESTCOM is cnducting a study
aimed at creating the most effive and csue r friendly program possible. To do this, the study
(called the IPA Pilot Study) must collect data from testing conducted on 5,100 vehicles. The
testing facility for the IPA Pilot Study is curently located in Rcnkonkoma, NY, at Colt Court, off
of Remingtn Boulevard, east off exit 57 of the Long Island Expressway on Veterans' Memorial
Highway.

The IPA Study is not an inspection or enforcement program. Vehicles do not pass" or
"failo This is a voluntary program for the purposes of data collection and analysis.

To encourage parficpation n the IPA Study, TESTCOMwillp $25to motorists who takle part
mn the study and will also pay separate finders' fees to associations and grops whose members
participate in the study as a result of the association's referral. All appoinents or teinz a
vehicle_ st bemadeinadvance bphone. TO LEARN MORE ABOUT THE PROGRAM
AND HOW YOU CAN PARTICIPATE, CALL TOLL-FREE -1-877472-8378.

C
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T LENS
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RX'SAND TO

CHANGE EYE COLOR

20% off with SUNY ID
James G. Metz, Opt., PhD

82 North Country Rd.
East Setauket, NY 11733

(516) 751-4840 Hrs by Appt.
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Acapulco Daytona Beach
Cancun Panama City ,

Call today! Space is limited

1800648-4849
www.sttravel.conm

s~~~-^ ^--"-TOn-campus contact:
AllFe~, Austin Travel

0 tv1_yl'^^i-l ^^ located in Library Plaza

^^^$ TI oENT ; (516) 632-7799
Q TRAVEL -

^ SEBVICES5_ Ameird s ~eX8 clrelos Bill @ 51 6-216-5414
i A .e __te_ #1 - _" bw O" oM_

TESTIS STRICTLY FOR RESEARCHII NOTA PASSIFAIL TEST. I

BRIGHTER- SMILE?
N OFFICE OR TAKE HOME

BLEACHlING AVAILABLE AT
AFFORDABLE PES AT A MODERN
DENTAL OFMCE CLOSE TO THE SUNY
CAMPUS. IF YOU ARE INTERESTED
IN -HAVING WHITER TEET CALL

O OFFlCE: AT (S16) 689-2421.
I

rt~ggafg&S~~;i~t~ i~gi~t»' »8*~i-n a8g- .
»6N« .. "ATSI «6a l n* MIS
t'j w*r-^ r gtha^«F J t*XOiiFi~~ai·tlr**""~ t ut;DZ~e~e \ F*4~i c

1r 0 ROBERT P. REBNER. D.D.S.
1U /° W'B3DY CJ. HUANG, D.D.S.

off

I have been alive for 8 weeks.
* After 18 days, you could
hear my heartbeat.

* After 40 days, you could
measure my brainwaves.
* After 45 days, I felt pain
and responded to touch.

Please choose life for me
Alternatives to abortion

Free pregnancy testing, information,
counseling, and assistance.
Call 243-0066 or 554-4144



EMPLOYMENT
PT Office Assistant

Seniors Only -A major New York Bank has a part time
position in their Mortgage area located in Hauppauge.
Work in an office environment,
helping our company grow! Possible FT position after
graduation. $8.00/hour, flexible schedule. Call Shana
Landi at 516-487-0018

Part- time counter person wanted. Greek
restaurant, Close to campus, 18 and over please. 689-
2222

$19/hr. PT. MCAT Instructors Needed. The
Princeton Review is looking for intelligent, dynamic
people with high test scores and strong science
background. Grad/Med studentpreferred. Fax resume
to 516-271-3459

Telemarketers Wanted
Attention all students Need Cash?$$$$$ But your
morning schedule won't allow it! Don't Despair!!!!!!!!!
Work part time 4-9pm. No experience necessary Will
Train!!!!! Earn top salary. Highest commission paid,
Pllus cash bonuses. Call Wayne (516) 331-9200

Cruise Ship Employment Workers earn up to
$2,000+/month (w/tips & benefits). World travel!
Land-Tour jobs up to $5,000°$7,000/summer .Ask us
How! (517) 336-4235 Ext. C51791

11 1 . , I .-~ Ir Ie . I I . .L I ,l -I 1 1 1 I _ ~ .i ,S

FOR RENT
Studio Apts Furnished Includes Electric, Cable,
Water, and Heat. Walking Distance From Port Jefferson
Village. Starting at $500 By Appointment only 473-2499

FOR SALE
Delaware County, New York 5 acres. Beautiful Views.
Near Delaware River. Level + wooded.
666-8107^ .Leave message~,,,,,,~~~~~~~~~~~~
6 6 6 -8 10. 7 .. L P ;A y !P.......................................................................................................................

Nordictrac Walkfit, never used $300. Soloflex 180 Ibs
of weights, $250. (516) 567-2035 Leave message

TRAVEL
#1 SPRING BREAK SPECIALISTS Book Early,
Receive a Free Meal Plan! Cancun, Jamaica $399, Ba-
hamas $459, Panama City $99.
1-800-234-7007 www.endlesssummertours.com
ABSOLUTE SPRING BREAK...."TAKE 21"
Organize a small group and earn 2 Free Trips &
$$$$. Hottest Destinations! Lowest Prices! Fr: $99
** Free Drinks. Eats & Parties!!
**Limited Offer** 1 800- 426-7710
swwwsunspashtours.com _

_ SERVICES
FAX SERVICE 50¢ per each page sent. Call 632-6479
or comne to Room 057 in the Student Union

Electrician, Licensed - "Your Electric Company"
Complete wiring for the home. 35 years experience.
Call 474-2026

HEALTH AND FITNESS
AT LAST!!... ALLERGY - ASTHMA - SINUjS RELIEF.....
"New Patented Electronic Device" , Greatly Reduces
ALL Airborne Irritants, Contaminants and Odors, Such
As: Pollen, Smoke, Mold and Mildew, Bacteria, Viruses,
Dust Mites, Chemical and Pet Odors and Stale Air!
NOT A GIMMICKI - Call For FREE Demonstration in
Your Home, Business or Dorm! (516) 696-8718

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
COIN - OP CANDY VENDING ROUTE ......
36 Machines Including Locations, ALL For: $6,995.
Some Smaller Routes Also Available! Excellent P/T
Income Opportunity! - "Great One Person Business"
Call For Details: - (516) 732-2042

EMCl as sifiYMENT
EMPLOYMENT

Childcare/Immediate flexible days, evenings. 20 hours
per week. $7-$8 per hour. Own car, responsible & refer-
ences. St. James area. Jennifer 862-1106

Bass player wanted for rock band. Call Dave 447-7922

STUDENTS EARN EXTRA INCOME
Work near campus, local manufacturer. Flexible F/T &
P/T hours day & evening. Will Train.
No experience necessary. Computers, clerical,
assemblers, packers, and machine operators,
18 yr or older 751-7985

I
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Spring B r~r 11~ISpring Break'99 Cancun, Mazatlan or Jamaica from
$399. Reps wanted! Sell 15 and travel free! Lowest
Prices Guaranteed!!! Info:
Call 1-800-446-8355 www.sunbreaks.com

Direct Care Counselors, flexible shifts. F/T. P/T, and per
diem. Working with mentally retarded/
developmentally disabled population. Contact
Maryhaven 474-4120

WAITERS/WAITRESSES Catering personnel
company seeks wait-staff for private and catered
parties. Functions in Nassau, Suffolk (The
Hamptons), and N.Y.C. Must be well-groomed,
articulate and a responsible team player.
Starting pay - $10.00 per hour. Flexible
schedule. Call (516) 589-4174

Part -time, with minivan or station wagon for light
delivery. Will work with school hours. Call Joe 473-
3623, 12 noon to 7 pm, except Tues.

World Gym @ Setauket looking for reliable front desk
people & fitness trainers. Front desk needed nights,
weekends & possible early mornings.
Fitness trainer hours vary. 751-6100

Bicycle Mechamnic, Experience helpful. Flexible p/t
hrs. Good salary, comfortable working
atmosphere, close to SUNY. Call Cycle World Plus @
736-7755

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY - We Are
Expanding Our Staff. Lake Grove Family Center -
(Sports Plus), Lake Grove. We are looking for a
motivated individual to join our team!!! Position:
Part-time Entry Level Accounting Clerk (12-15 hours
per week) Duties Include: Data Entry, Filing, Light
Bookkeeping, Accounts Payable. Computer knowledge
required: Lotus or Excel starting salary $8.00 per
hour, flexible schedule. Fax resume to (516) 737-8704
Attention; Denise Position to start immediately!!!

Free Local Pick-Up
(Must Sign Responsibility Waver)

FOR: HOMEOWNERS * BUSINESS * SALES PERSONS
* STUDENTS * CONTRACTORS * PROFESSIONALS
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* RECORD STORAGE
* Your Lock - Your Key
* Rentals (Monthly/Yearly)
* Resident Manager

* RECORD MANAGEMENT
* Sizes 5x5 to 10x20
* Advance Payment Discounts
* Surveillance Camera

ce Available
g/Receiving- Svces

BSelf
- Storage

ssoclation

144-0065
FAX: 246-6422

............ ...... .....

T^TXT' 'I'tf^T'^'^ E'~li j~i~i~l~^NY 11733 .
3/4 Mile N. of Rte 347

* Outdoor Storage * Insuranm
* Fax/Copy Service * Shippin
*Ground Level Units For Easy Access
* Individual Unit Alarm & Sprinkler Systems
* Locks, Boxes & Packing Supplies Available

* Open 7 DAYS A WEEK
* Office: Monday-Saturday -

9AM - 6PM * Sunday 10AM - 3PM
* Gate: 24 HRS A DAY * 7 DAYS A WEEK

171 North Belle Meade Rd * East Setauket,
(Located In Stony Brook Technology Center -*

ISLAND STORAGE INC.DIRECT CARE AIDES
Residential Program

Evening. Overnight & Weekend Shifts Available

Nationally recognized non-profit
organization has opportunities for dedicated

individuals throughout Suffolk County.
No experience necessary!

Will train the right candidates! You must have a
HS diploma or equivalent and a valid NYS
drivers's licence. We offer growth and good

benefits including pension.

To arrange an interview at your convenience,
call our Human Resources Department at

516-232-0011 x404

UCp United Cerebral Palsy
Association of Greater Suffolk, Inc.

250 Marcus Boulevard, Hauppauge, NY 11788

Equal Opportunity Employer

Visit Our
Web Site At:

www.islandstorage.com

Open About May 11, 1998
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CENTER FOR THE ARTS

University Wind Ensemble
Tuesday, November 24

at 8:00 p.m. Unrated

Bruce Engel, Music Director. Autumn Airs with works by
Verdi, Tchaikovsky, Sullivan, Sousa, Sibelius, Leroy Anderson,

and Elton John

Tickets: $6/$3 students and seniors.

Chamber Music Festival
November 30, December 2, December 7, and December 9.

All performances at 8:00 p.m.
Enjoy outstanding performances by music department students,

featuring chamber music from the Baroque period to present.

Free Admission!

Christine Goerke. Soprano
Annual Alumni Concert
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Tuesday, December 1 at 8:00 p.m.

Soprano Christine Goerke has established an outstanding reputation in
the few seasons since her professional debut. Just days before her

Carnegie Hall concert, join us in welcoming back Christine Goerke.

Tickets: $23/Half-price for Stony Brook students beginning December 1.

For more information call the Staller Center Box Office
at 632-ARTS or sample our season on-line at

www.stallercenter.comL '
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Student Travel Services Tours

SPRING BREAK QPECIALb!

irfare* * Airport/Hotel Transfers* f 7 nights hotel accomm<
Yratuities * 24 hour on-location STS resort staff (optional meal
Party Package - (package features: exclusive parties at the most popular clubs, daiy activities optional side
discounts to nightclubs, shopping and restaurants. *lamaica and Mexico Packages Onl.

MEXICO Call for Mazatlan and Puerto Vallarta ratesi
P-ant-rti *Thooo hnfalt- nnnnnt M 11r-- A..-&'-

.. " G us . . .. . . .. C".. - -- |~L nese no-IG s acciueb ept more ilan tour people per room. Call Austin Travel forc
IMontego* Startingat §3399 Parador Starting at §399 do not include US and Mexican departure taxes and fees (currently $57-$59 t

\/-n la* /iep · 0 -o tna m59c^p _auan _^tna AdQ/r _ G u s handling charge which are due with final payment. Prices increase $30 Dec.hore Villas* (sleep 8-10) Startingat $5-59/10 pp LagunaInn Startingat § 3 Cancun -Add $30 to March 5, 6,7 all departures, March 12, 13,14 departur
i Hyatt Regency Starting at §739 and NYC, andApril 2, 3 4 departures from DTW. *AII air-inclusive packager

>~~~~~n ~~~Tree Plae*Starrmp at 54QQ Melman r tm &75Q 
on New Yor

k/ Newark departures. Call for air add-ons from your departure cil)nTreePlace* Startingat > ^t49 MeliaCancun Startingat 07 Y5 subject to change and availability. Not to be combined with any other offer.

~~~RIDA P~~(land ~~~~only)J~Acapuleo based on 4 people per room.RII)A (land WUl)-
Romano Palace Starting at 569

yma Cfty A rQ C . n
A _ _ r^ Ld a ldpd marlidl tiln t dl :x J

IfrontBudget Startingat 1 1 Copacabana Startin at $609Alnn ~ ~~Copacabana Starting at. 5609
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Hot-l

Ironst

Near
Cotto

zest western

Days/Ramada Inn

Best Western

FLO
Pane

BeachI
Starting at A I YY

Starting at 0219
Starting at. §199 Book early £ save! Pricen increase De-

ftop in at Library Plaza

-516-632-77

I
Dautona Beaeh
Beachfront Budget Starting at §149

Call for Key West & South Beach Rates!
All packages are land only and do not include transportation. Add $20/person for
March 6, 13, 20 Panama City Beach arrivals. A $25/person refundable security
deposit is due with final payment. Holiday Inn Sunspree and Summit Condo rooms
include kitchenettes. Bus transportation available from some areas for $130. Call
Austin Travel for details. Prices increase $20/person Dec. 15, 1998.

The Best

Reason Yet

To Leave

Campus.
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METROPOLIS
Neighborhood Bistro

Introduces:

LATE NIGHT AT ME usOPOLS
Happy Hour 11pm - Midnight

a Late Night menu Including Breakfast
9Large Selection of Cigars

a Martini Bar with over 20 Selections -
S5.00 Cover

Thanksgiving Eve Special Late Night
with "Terry & The Pirates"

Happy Hour 12pm - lam
1393 Martinis e $3°0 Margaritas

9 '-- -

j ) WKT H€US$ teM of YT*NY Godr
1320 STONY BROOK RD., STONY BROOK, NY 11790

SUNY STONY BROOK STUDENT/FACULTY
SEMESTER SPECIAL

i r Goodfor | ~ $ 9 9 00/ 3 MONTHSGood for
1 FREE visit $175/6 MONTHS

with coupon only
(ID ReIuired) 1 F R E E M O N T H a d d e d on 1st visit only.
(I Rqu rd MEMBERSHIP CAN BE FROZEN.

Membership Includes:
* Life Fitness Circuit Equipment * Hammer Strength * Free Weights - 5 Tons

* Treadmills, X-Trainers, Bikes, Cardio Entertainment Center & TV's
* Aerobics & Spinning Classes * Tanning (Additional Fee)
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, BUY DIRECT & c

8 FUTONS
CONTEMPORARY HOME FURNIS

FUTON & FRAME $175
FREE DELIVERY UP TO 10 MILES

*FUTONS *PILLOWS .
*BEAN BAGS

*D!NETTE SETS 1500 1
i *WALL UNITS PORI

-ACCESSORIES, ETC.
-OVER 60 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM

*WE SHIP ANYWHERE

'""
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MAIN STREET
r JEFFERSON

NY 11777
516) 928-3051

"Official Hotel of SUNY Stony Brook Sports Teams!"

*FREE local phone calls *FREE Health Club Membership *Free HBO & CNN
.FE oa hn al FWE]e t I~bI~nb~slii·re]B LI

*New Executive Level Floor *New Private Jacuzzi Rooms
eMeeting Rooms *Non-smoking Floors
*Closest Hotel to SUNY *Handicapped Accessible Roonms

'AM owl BL I . _.- b_ __

yv mrowMt wasa"Inr * 'i ith The L Ti^iesS^ ER E S TOFFICIAL HOTEL OF"In/i Keeping With The Times™" EXPRESS
moor

C1Ok 4r- i"i, u,

id1' fA 'R

.. : ....~~~~ ~~~~ ......... .. .................. .....~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ... s .......313 -Ne's. onstr t--- IH n way
... i. i. ..... wav TEL (516)471-8000

.... ..sa~ .~r~a i~'-6-' ni .~a . . . b Y....... ...-i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.. ..... .... .... ...i;-
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27t Kabang
28 Chauncey Ned
& The Nedman (R&B)

Bands Start at 11:30
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Bell Atlantic knows which way the future is headed, and we want you to go with us. We are on&-"- ll op performers in the
hotly competitive communications and information industry...essentially a one-stop shop for all of our customers'
communications needs.

We're looking for bright, innovative, high-energy people to help us design a wildly different world. A Bachelor's degree in
Mechanical, Electrical, or Civil Engineering; Computer Science; Telecommunications or a related discipline is preferred. To
find out.more - co n tac t your Career Services Office - and we'll see you at the followij;ents.

"' h~iri Agute Drop: Nove er25th.5:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .....

Career Placement Center
Oh-c^h>Ipus lhtervie<vs: December 9th

I
I

2Ur per minuted...
anywhere in the USA
too good to be true???

visit us @
www.collegephonecard.com

PI
I

Tuivtio^loh Sssioh: December 8th, 5 pmls

Bell Atlantic is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.

Visit,,us at www.Bell>lantic .......com

Visit us at www.BellAtlantic.com
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Statesman Staff
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$1 Shots Throughout Game
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USB Thanksgiving Party
From 9 -12 DJ

$10 all you can drink domestic draft

2 - fer well drinks, $2 Domestic tap, $3 pints

.. . . . .. . a

Chanksgioing appy anour
Everybody meets at the Park Bench for LlI's

c- �

Friday Night Rocks !
Dance Party!

Don't Miss Our Monster
Friday Happy Hour!

Scott Dean Named
Coach of the Year
and Freshman Sam
Glassen Awarded
Rookie of the Year

, k - - Y--
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The audience will first be
presented with live music, which will
then be followed by an entertaining
evening of poetry.- "I'm thoroughly
excited about the prospects of having
such erudite scholars reciting their
poetry," said Sheila Shettle, a tutor at
the Writing Center.

Following the Poetry Reading, the
audience will be invited to converse
with professors an poets alike at a
reception where refreshments will be
served.

The Writing Center is a student-
run tutoring center for all disciplines.
For general information about the
Writing Center, please call 632-7405
for visit Room 198 in Humanities.
The Writing Center's Fall Poetry
Reading will take place on Thursday,
December 3, at 5:30 p.m. in the Poetry
Center, on the second floor of
Humanities.

"What I'm really looking forward
to is the opportunity to hear my
professors' works," said Dave
Goldman, another tutor at the Writing
Center. "As a student, I've always
been intrigued as to what my
professors' poetry is like. This Poetry
Reading is an opportunity for students
to share their works with professors
and vice versa." -

a
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For the second time in as many
semesters, the Writing Center will be
hosting its Fall, Poetry Reading on
December 3.

In the spring, the Poetry Reading
featured distinguished members of the
English Department, as well as
original work from the tutors and
students of the Writing Center. This
semester's gathering will not only
feature English professors, but will
also include faculty members from the
Linguistics Department, Writing
Programs, and an "open mike"
session.

The "open mike" session is when
students, faculty, or staff members,
who are not scheduled to read, will be
able to present their work to the
audience.

At the first Poetry Reading, there
were more scheduled readers than
"open mike" readers. Therefore, Sally
La Forte, Director of the Writing
Center, encourages all students to
attend the Poetry Reading to share
their original work.

La Forte hopes that the Fall Poetry
Reading will be as successful as it was
in the spring.

Touch Down Shots

Givaways and
Promotions

Sponsored By

lMiQeh ceah

$3 - 22oz. Foster Pints

$5 Molson Miller Buckets

$1 Domestic Pints

$2 Import Pints

m

U Pn/2 I ID"IrI,; c f1, elte7,
a3c ± rlurul^glvfL Vri LvtvS 1 Ur tly.

2-fers 3 - 8 & Free BBQ
$2 50 Coronas & 25¢ Drafts (8-10)

jLadies lSrink 'Tree 9 -12Stony Brook men's soccer head
coach Scott Dean was named the New
England Collegiate Conference Men's
Soccer Coach of the Year and
freshman midfielder Sam Glassen
(North Branford, CT/North Branford)
was named the NECC Rookie of the
Year, the conference announced today.

game improvement from the 0-17-1
season Stony Brook posted Dean's
first year at the helm. The 5-4 record
in conference play was the first time
in school-history that the Seawolves
have posted a winning record in NECC
action. The fourth place finish in the
conference is also the highest ever.
This season, Stony Brook posted six
shutouts tying another school-record
and picked up the program's first-ever
victory-over a team ranked in the top-
10 in the nation (a 2-1 win over then
#9 New Hampshire College on
October I1th).

Glassen became the first Stony
Brook soccer player to earn Rookie
of the Year accolades. He led the team
in scoring in overall games tallying
seven goals and four assists for 18
points. Glassen also scored four goals
and added two assists against
conference opponents. He scored the
game-winner in the 1-0 victory
Bridgeport and tallied Stony Brook's
first goal in the win over New
Hampshire College.

Sarr ranked second on the team in
scoring, netting six goals and dishing
out three assists for 15 points. He
recorded game-winning goals in back-
to-back games against NECC rivals,
UMass-Lowell (3-0 on October 17th),
and Sacred Heart (2-0 on October 21st).
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2-fers 3 - 8 &Free BBQ, $250 Coronas & 25¢ Drafts (8-10)

Junior forward Moses Sarr
(Senegal, West Africa/Yal Suuren) was
named to the All-NECC Second team
while Glassen also earned Honorable
Mention accolades.

Dean led the Seawolves to an-8-
10 record, 5-4 in the NECC this
season. The eight wins marked a 15-

Finish your weekend with your friendss.
$3 - 22oz. Foster Pints

$5 Molson Miller Buckets
$1 Domestic Pints

$2 Import Pints

Touch Down Shots Givaways

and Promotions,

Sponsored ByclMivvet CTeec

Poetry Reading

to be Held varc-B-nc
StO^Y -B ov, 1Y

1095 Tr. 25A S'SrONY 8OOK
(516) 751-9734

NECC Honors
SBU Soccer Team

0 Open 9 PM
Escape to Park

Bench for Ladies
Night

:adles Orink Tree 9
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Designate A Driver!!
2-fers on Drafts, $2 Bud Bottles, $1 Domestic Pints
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